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Naturalist Journeys
Celebrates 20 Years
Dear Friends,
This is a year for us to stand proud!
While the Asa Wright Nature Centre
celebrates a 50-year milestone in
2017, with Caligo Ventures a part of
that for over 35 years, Naturalist
Journeys marks its own milestone
of 20 years in 2018!
What better way to celebrate these
important milestones than to say
“Thank you,” with all my heart, for all
the memories and miles and shared
good times. We’ve had beautiful and
wild adventures, thrilling adventures, and inspiring ones. A love of
birds, nature, and camaraderie entwines us.
Twenty years ago, I sent out a small brochure, black and white
with pencil drawings, and started Naturalist Journeys rolling. I
had a dream of making a difference for conservation in the still
young field of ecotourism. I was lucky to bring with me travelers
from my years of leading trips with the National Audubon Society.
Somehow we have kept the same flavor that made those first
trips and the Audubon Camp so special, despite now offering over
sixty tours a year, to all seven continents. The steadiness of flavor
comes from using the same ingredients. Our recipe is choosing
places that hold significant scenery and wildlife values, crafting
an itinerary that brings a solid reverence and sense of place. We
add in guides who can’t resist sharing knowledge, and we often
use locally-owned hotels where owners and managers are friends.
We love to eat and our trips feature local foods. Have there been
challenges? Certainly, but on an anniversary, you forget those and
make jokes that some hikes were doozies, some drives were long,
some large charismatic megafauna got a little too close, and
sometimes those birds kept us out just too long ....
Thinking back on 20 years, I can tally up the birds, tally up the
countries, the mammals, but best of all, the friends. We are so
fortunate to attract many interesting people who thoroughly enjoy
each other, the chance to converse about things that matter to
them, and to explore Earth’s special places. I am so pleased to
feature here some of you who have been with me since the start,
who have taken over 20 trips, or a mix of trips over the span of 20
years. A few have passed on and we miss them dearly. I truly wish
I could picture each and every one of you, including so many new
travelers I want to thank as well — we love the freshness of new
faces. Here are a selection of our pioneers that sure bring a smile.
Here’s to 2018 and beyond!
All the best,
Peg Abbott
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Caligo Ventures &
The Asa Nature Centre

WORKING TOGETHER FOR CONSERVATION
Over the last 50 years, thousands of visitors have savored
time at the Asa Wright Nature Center (AWNC), now an
iconic destination for naturalists and birders bound for
the tropics. Many consider this birding hotspot to be the
finest possible introduction to tropical birding. Let this year
be the year that you discover it for yourself on a Guided
Group Tour, an Independent Birding Venture, or Relaxing
Lodge Stay!
For over 35 of these years, Caligo Ventures has been
the exclusive North American booking agent for the Asa
Wright Nature Centre, serving also as a conservation
partner in support of the Centre’s mission. Today, the
Centre protects 1500 acres of forested lands, offers a
variety of educational programs to locals and international
visitors, conducts wildlife research, and supports community
outreach, local employment, and guide training. Caligo
has even sponsored several AWNC staff interns to the
USA for professional growth; the Centre’s naturalists are
a big part of a Centre stay, always ready to help with
identification or share information.

In 2017, the Centre proudly celebrates the milestone of its
50th Anniversary! Caligo Ventures saluted the Centre by
organizing celebrity visits over the course of the year: Scott
and Amy Weidensaul (March), Edward Rooks and Janice
Edgerly-Rooks (June), Keith Hansen and Patricia Briceño (earlyOctober), and a final celebration in late October featuring
author, illustrator, and ornithologist David Allen Sibley. There
are a few spaces left to join David Allen Sibley either as an
independent traveler or on one of the 10-Day, 2-Island Classic
tours that coincides with his stay — act quickly and you may
still be able to join the milestone celebration!
In this anniversary year, Caligo Ventures is proud to announce
a number of wonderful improvements to the already amazing
AWNC stay. Over the last three years most rooms have been
upgraded, adding modern amenities, tropical fabrics, queen-

sized beds, and new bathroom facilities. Many of these
changes have been inspired by the creative energies of Ann
Sealey, the Centre’s Director. The current chef, Ricky Hamilton,
is bringing exciting innovation to the kitchen, evidenced in the
presentation and local foods featured in the meals.
In June, the Centre was recognized at the top level of the
government in Trinidad and Tobago to honor this 50th
Anniversary. The President of the Republic of Trinidad and
Tobago, His Excellency Anthony Thomas Aquinas Carmona,
held a reception in the Centre’s honor. He gave a passionate
speech about nature, education, and the challenges ahead
due to climate change. Peg Abbott of Caligo Ventures was
honored to attend, alongside Ann Sealey, the Centre’s Board
of Directors, and several AWNC staff members. It was an
evening to long remember.

Speckled Tanager by Greg Smith
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Independent Birding & Nature Travel

Guided Group Tours to Trinidad & Tobago

Caligo Ventures offers exciting year-round programs to Trinidad and
Tobago. Many opportunities feature both islands. Trinidad’s essence and
its vibrant bird populations are decidedly South American, while Tobago’s
scenery, flora, and fauna are more aligned with the Caribbean. This means
you get two vacations in one!

A Guided Group Tour is your best chance to see a variety of birds at
the most diverse locations. Limited to 12 people and led by expert
local guides, these tours run year-round on four different itineraries,
all of which include time at the famed Asa Wright Nature Centre.
So, no matter which itinerary you choose, the birding is incredible.

RELAXING LODGE STAYS

INDEPENDENT BIRDING VENTURES

CHOOSE FROM THREE DIFFERENT GUIDED GROUP TOUR ITINERARIES

If a one-stop, unpack-and-relax vacation is your kind of
travel, a Relaxing Lodge Stay is just the ticket. Caligo
Ventures can help you experience all the wonders of
lodges like Asa Wright Nature Centre in Trinidad, Chan
Chich Lodge in Belize, The Lodge & Spa at Pico Bonito in
Honduras, Casa de San Pedro in Arizona, and more, all
without the scheduling of a group tour. Enjoy birding at
your leisure or with a local guide and indulge in delicious
meals. And if you decide a field trip is in the cards, you can
add them as you please. It’s your vacation — relax!

If you prefer to travel on your own or would rather set
your own dates and pace, an Independent Birding
Venture, or IBV, is for you. Choose from a customdesigned Neotropical IBV to Trinidad and Tobago, Belize,
Panama, Costa Rica, or Honduras, or stay closer to home
and embark on a self-drive IBV planned for you in Arizona,
South Florida, or Washington state. You choose the
location and the dates, we do the rest!

THE 10-DAY, 2-ISLAND CLASSIC

6 Nights Asa Wright Nature Centre, Trinidad | 3 Nights
Cuffie River Nature Retreat or Blue Waters Inn, Tobago
Asa Wright Nature Centre & Cuffie River Nature Retreat
$2250 - $2990, double occupancy
January 19 – 28, 2018 | February 9 – 18, 2018 | March
1 – 10, 2018 | March 20 – 29, 2018 | April 6 – 15, 2018*
| May 4 – 13, 2018* | June 1 – 10, 2018* | July 6 – 15,
2018* | October 11 – 20, 2018 | November 16 – 25,
2018 | December 7 – 16, 2018
Asa Wright Nature Centre & Blue Waters Inn
$2250 - $2990, double occupancy

THE 7-DAY, 2-ISLAND SAMPLER

4 Nights Asa Wright Nature Centre, Trinidad | 2 Nights
Cuffie River Nature Retreat, Tobago
$1695 – $2095, double occupancy
January 6 – 12, 2018 | March 17 – 23, 2018 | April 13 – 19,
2018* | May 26 – June 1, 2018* | June 16 – 22, 2018*

THE BEST OF TRINIDAD TOUR

5 Nights Asa Wright Nature Centre, Trinidad | 2 Nights
Mt. Plaisir Estate Hotel, Trinidad
$1795 – $2195, double occupancy
February 2 – 9, 2018 | April 21 – 28, 2018* | May 12 –
19, 2018* | June 10 – 17, 2018* | June 30 – July 7, 2018*
| October 6 – 13, 2018 | November 28 – December 5,
2018

January 10 – 19, 2018 | January 26 – February 4, 2018
| February 23 – March 4, 2018 | March 9 – 18, 2018 |
March 28 – April 6, 2018* | April 26 – May 5, 2018* |
May 17 – 26, 2018* | June 21 – 30, 2018* | July 13 – 22, *Includes Leatherback Turtle Outing
2018* | August 3 – 12, 2018 | September 21 – 30, 2018
| October 26 – November 4, 2018 | November 1 – 10,
2018 | December 29, 2018 – January 7, 2019

NEW!
Trinidad & Guyana: Birding & Nature

March 9 – 23, 2018 | $5890, from Port of Spain, departing Georgetown with Gary
Sway & Dodie Logue
Join Naturalist Journeys and Caligo Ventures on a wild adventure to Trinidad and
Guyana. Stay at Trinidad’s Asa Wright Nature Centre; from the famed verandah see
colorful tanagers, hummingbirds, and honeycreepers. Explore the Centre’s trail system
and enjoy day trips to see roosting Scarlet Ibis at Caroni National Park, the Centre’s
Oilbirds, and more. Then, just a short flight away awaits Guyana … birds and mammals
abound! Explore endless forest, myriad rivers, and expansive savannas looking for
Guianan Cock-of-the-rock, Pompadour Cotinga, Dusky Purpletuft; Giant River Otter,
Giant Anteater, and elusive wild cats.

Green-backed Trogon by Rich Wagner | WildNaturePhotos
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January 2018

Cuba: People-to-People

January 17 – 28, 2018 | $5290, from Miami with Dodie Logue
Explore Cuba on a mixed nature and culture adventure that traverses stunning rural geography,
and includes time in Havana. Meet Cuban ornithologists, biologists, and artists. Learn how
Cubans see their future and past. Discover historic Santa Clara, Trinidad, and Havana. Explore
the Zapata wetlands, Viñales Valley, Sierra de Escambray, and Bay of Pigs. Species highlights
include Cuban Tody, Cuban Trogon, and Cuban Parrot. This year we added a day to our proven,
successful adventure.

“Our guide was everything you
promised — we felt very lucky
to have him. He was so goodhumored and well-informed
... and clearly cares a great deal
about — and is very proud of —
his country.” — Angela Burnett

New Zealand: Birding & Nature – 2018 is FULL!

Plan ahead! January 18 – 30, 2019 | $4995, from Auckland with Greg Smith
New Zealand: a land of lush valleys, snowy peaks, white beaches, and turquoise lakes.
Stunning scenery highlights this tour and wildlife inspires nature enthusiasts and birders
alike. See Kea, Saddleback, Stitchbird, and Red-crowned and Orange-fronted Parakeets.
Relax in beautiful lodgings and indulge a bit as we discover North and South Islands. Walk
in steamy rainforests; search for Kiwi at night; see Hector’s Dolphin and plentiful sea birds;
hike in awesome settings; find rare Yellow-eyed Penguin; and feel the spirituality of the
Maori people.

NEW! Cuban Ornithological Survey

Chan Chich & Pico Bonito Eco-Lodges

January 12 – 20, 2018| $4590, from Belize City, departing San Pedro Sula with Carlos Sanchez
Treat yourself! This tour to Belize and Honduras’ top eco-lodges features spectacular birding,
wildlife, and luxurious accommodations. Begin in Belize with toucans, tanagers, parrots, and
trogons — close-up at remote Chan Chich Lodge. This region retains its wild character and
full ecological medley of mammals, including wild cats. Then, fly to Honduras to fabulous Pico
Bonito Lodge where Lovely Cotingas may greet you at the pool! Dine to sounds of the forest.
Here, more birding adventures and an optional beach/snorkel time await.

January 21 – 31, 2018 | $4550, from Havana with Andrew Haffenden
On our new Cuban Ornithological Survey trips, assist in professional research under the team
of field guide author Arturo Kirkconnell — an excellent opportunity for birders interested in
Cuba. Survey Cuba’s important conservation areas looking for 26 of Cuba’s 28 endemics,
missing only two that are extremely rare to see (Zapata Rail and Cuban Kite). A highlight is
working as a team, with a professional, as you explore a fascinating mix of habitats — from
beachfront to mountain forests. This research trip is limited to 8 people. Beginners welcome!

Costa Rica: Birding & Nature, with optional Pacific Coast Extension

Southern Costa Rica: Birding & Nature

January 13 – 20, 2018 | $2795, from San José with Willy Alfaro

January 25 – February 4, 2018 | $2995, from San José with Willy Alfaro

Few places rival Costa Rica’s ecological diversity. Explore La Selva Biological Station for
Neotropical specialties; traverse the Continental Divide, from lowland rainforest to cloud
forest; glide down a river looking for colorful birds, Green Iguana, and Mantled Howler
Monkey; and relax at a mountain lodge in the wild Savegre Valley as you witness Emerald
Toucanet and Resplendent Quetzal. At Rancho Naturalista discover the tiny Snowcap
Hummingbird. Enjoy local foods and exceptional hospitality. Our Pacific extension features
legendary Carara National Park.

Costa Rica boasts 850 birds, 208 mammals, 50,000 insects, and 2,000 orchids … and a quarter
of the country is protected! Spend ample time in the wild Savegre Valley, famous for its
quetzals; enjoy Wilson Botanical Garden; and relax at Esquinas Rainforest Lodge where endemic
Black-cheeked Ant-Tanager can be found. Bird Dr. Alexander Skutch’s farm and visit Carara
National Park on the Pacific side, where exciting antbirds and Turquoise and Yellow-billed
Cotingas can be found. Southern Costa Rica is off the beaten track and offers a special
getaway.

Belize: Birding & Nature

Panama: Birding, Nature & History

January 31 – February 9, 2018 | $4290, from Belize City with Bob Behrstock

January 14 – 23, 2018 | $3690, from Panama City with Pat Lueders

Belize offers forests wild enough to host Jaguars and a diversity of birds, butterflies, and
mammals. Belizeans have a strong tradition of caring for their biological wealth. Stay at
Pook’s Hill, Lamanai Outpost, and Chan Chich Lodges, situated in protected areas offering
varying habitats and Mayan ruins. We emphasize birding and natural history as we explore
Belize’s biological treasures and cultural roots … and enjoy some simple, relaxing fun.
Highlights include Tody Motmot, trogons, guans, curassows, Boat-billed Heron, King Vulture,
Spectacled Owl, hummingbirds, and wintering warblers.

Discover Panama’s unrivaled birding and rich variety of mammals, amphibians, insects, and
plants. Live among the birds at Canopy Tower in Soberanía National Park where dining offers
views of monkeys, toucans, sloths, mixed flocks, and more. Enjoy coffee (or cocktails) on the
top deck with 360° views. Mornings include sightings of monkeys, and raptors and parrots
taking flight for the day. Then, awake to bird calls and mountain air at Canopy Lodge, where
mornings bring wisps of cloud forest fog and frantically feeding birds.

Magnificent Hummingbird by Sandy Sorkin
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February 2018

NEW! Nicaragua: Land of Lakes & Volcanoes

February 17 – 25, 2018 | $2890, from Managua with Robert Gallardo
Explore Nicaragua’s wild places and vibrant culture. From two intimate eco-lodges, we discover
rain forest trails, mountain lakes, two volcanoes, and cultural sites at a relaxed pace. There are
few places where you can drive to the edge of a living, breathing volcano and Masaya is one
of them — a highlight of the tour! Enjoy plentiful birds: motmots, trogons, toucans, parrots,
Long-tailed Manakin, White-throated Magpie-Jay, hummingbirds, and more in cloud forest,
rain forest, and dry forest habitats that add an array of butterflies and orchids.

Journey to the Galápagos

February 4 – 11, 2018, a musical trip with the Gypsy Carpenters
February 25 – March 4, 2018, with Dodie Logue | $4700 – $5600, from Quito or Guayaquil
Cruise the volcanic Galápagos Islands, home to incredible plants and animals. Wildlife here is
breathtaking and surprisingly docile — it’s not unusual to walk over a Blue-footed Booby or
wait for a sea lion to leave the comforts of your daypack. Cruise the northern route amongst
some of the best islands. Expect a small group and a trip designed around natural history,
birding, snorkeling, and photography. Enjoy daily walks with expert naturalists to learn about
the evolution and natural history of the Islands. Find Darwin’s finches and more!

South Texas: Birding & Nature

February 18 – 25, 2018 | $2250, from Corpus Christi, departing McAllen with Michael Marsden

ANNIVERSARY
TOUR

February 6 – 18, 2018 | $8795, from Arusha with Preston Mutinda & Peg Abbott
Our ULTIMATE wildlife trip! Search for Elephant, Wildebeest, Zebra, Buffalo, Impala, Lion,
Cheetah, Leopard, Spotted Hyena, Vervet Monkey, and Baboon. We travel at peak time;
Wildebeest are calving and predator-prey interactions are intense. Birding is equally
spectacular; see Secretary Bird, Kori Bustard, raptors, and more. Witness Tarangire, Lake
Manyara, and Serengeti National Parks, the anthropologically-significant Olduvai Gorge, and
Ngorongoro Crater, home to almost 30,000 individual animals. Our comfortable safari camps
offer creature comforts, while keeping us close to the action.

CUBA

South Texas may be the most exotic birding destination in North America. Subtropical species
extend from Mexico, while northern species overwinter. Tamaulipan Thorn Scrub and Sabal Palm
Grove habitats house Green Jay, Altamira Oriole, Hook-billed Kite, Golden-fronted Woodpecker,
Red-crowned Parrot, Couch’s Kingbird, and Plain Chachalaca. Visit Laguna Atascosa and Santa
Ana National Wildlife Refuges, Padre Island wetlands, and Estero Llano Grande, Bentsen Rio
Grande, and Falcon State Parks. See Whooping Cranes in Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.

Tanzania: Wildlife & Birding Safari, with optional Kenya Extension

PANAMA

Panama: Birds & Mammals

February 23 – March 3, 2018 | $3732, from Panama City with Expert Local Guides
Discover Neotropical mammals and birds on this fun tour. See monkeys, coatis, agoutis,
tamanduas, Pheasant Cuckoo, Green Shrike Vireo, Blue Cotinga, puffbirds, and antbirds during
the day. At night, seek Kinkajou, opossums, bats, and more; night birds are a bonus!

NEW! Cuban Ornithological Survey

February 8 – 18, 2018 | $4550, from Havana with Carlos Sanchez
Assist with professional ornithological research under field guide author Arturo Kirkconnell’s
research team. We hope to see 26 of Cuba’s 28 endemics. A highlight is working as a team,
with a professional, as you explore a mix of habitats. Limit 8; beginners welcome!

Cuba: People-to-People

February 14 – 25, 2018 | $5290, from Miami with Greg Smith
Add culture to your birding! Meet Cuban ornithologists, biologists, artists, and more. See
historic Santa Clara, Trinidad, and Havana. Explore the Zapata wetlands, Viñales Valley, Sierra
de Escambray, and Bay of Pigs. Find Cuban Tody, Cuban Trogon, and Cuban Parrot. We’ve
added an extra day in 2018.

“My trip to East Africa with Naturalist Journeys
and Preston was a dream come true ....”
— Linda Shaw, Tanzania, February 2017

Panama & the Wild Darién

February 24 – March 3, 2018 | $3690, from Panama City with Bob Behrstock
Explore Panama’s Darién jungles, long coveted and now open to birders. The Darién is a
stepping stone for northward-spreading species like Whistling Heron, Slender-billed Kite, and
Pearly-breasted Cuckoo. Crested and Harpy Eagles signal a healthy landscape. Combine with
our March Colombia tour for a $300 discount!

Guyana: Unspoiled Wilderness

February 25 – March 9, 2018 | $5190, from Georgetown with Leon Moore
A wild adventure to South America’s hidden gem. Guyana’s unspoiled wilderness offers an
amazing experience — birds and mammals abound! Seek Guianan Cock-of-the-rock,
Pompadour Cotinga, Dusky Purpletuft, Giant Anteater, Giant River Otter, and possible Jaguar.
The substrate, ancient granitic Guianan Shield, is part of the primeval geologic heart of South
America. Today Guyana holds endless forest, myriad rivers, and expansive savanna. We also
explore Georgetown and its botanical gardens.

NEW! India: Himalayan Snow Leopards & Birding

February 25 – March 12, 2018 | $4750, from New Dehli with Avijit Sarkhel
Journey high into the Himalayas in search of Snow Leopard. First, look for Rufous-fronted
Prinia, Spotted and Ballion’s Crakes, Black-necked Stork, and Sarus Crane near New Delhi.
Then, acclimatize at the Grand Dragon hotel in Lek before searching the Husing riverfront for
wildlife in Hemis National Park. Experience homestays in mountain villages; search for Tibetan
Wild Dog, Himalayan Ibex, Ladakh Urial, Tibetan Wolf, and White-winged and Guldenstadt’s
Redstarts. Look for rare Eurasian Lynx over tea at Yurutse monastery.
Yellow-billed Storks by Peg Abbott
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March 2018

Southern Ecuador: Birding & Nature

March 3 – 16, 2018 | $4490, from Quito with Xavier Muñoz
Ecuador boasts some of the best birding in South America. Explore Arenillas National Park
for White-tailed Jay and Peruvian Pygmy Owl. Bird the Jocotoco Foundation’s Buenaventura
Reserve for El Oro Parakeet and Long-wattled Umbrellabird; search Tapichalaca Reserve for
Jocotoco Antpitta. Discover the cloud forest of Podocarpus National Park. At Cabinas
Ecologicas Copalinga, find frenzied hummingbirds right outside your door! Visit Cajas
National Park near Cuenca, where the high paramo is dappled with 250+ lakes. Explore
500-year-old Loja with its markets and museums.

South Texas: Birding & Nature

March 1 – 8, 2018 | $2250, from Corpus Christi, departing McAllen with Michael Marsden
South Texas may be the most exotic birding destination in North America. Tamaulipan Thorn
Scrub and Sabal Palm grove habitats house 40 South Texas specialties, including Green Jay,
Altamira Oriole, Hook-billed Kite, Golden-fronted Woodpecker, Red-crowned Parrot, and Plain
Chachalaca. Visit Laguna Atascosa and Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuges, Padre Island, and
Estero Llano Grande, Bentsen Rio Grande, and Falcon State Parks, legendary for attracting
unique wildlife. See Whooping Cranes in Aransas National Wildlife Refuge.

CUBA

Colombia: Endemics Galore

March 4 – 12, 2018 | $3590, from Barranquilla with Gustavo Canas-Valle

Cuba: Natural History & Culture

Explore Colombia’s endemic-rich Caribbean coast, a stunning region where palm-lined beaches
fringe snow-capped mountains, and avian diversity is prime. Ascend the Santa Marta range to
El Dorado Lodge, and back to coastal Tayrona National Park with time to learn and explore. See
endemics of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta! Colombia’s 1,900 bird species include exclusively
Neotropical families like guans, woodcreepers, ovenbirds, antbirds, puffbirds, toucans, jacamars,
manakins, and motmots. Combine with March Panama Darién for a $300 discount!

March 1 – 10, 2018 | $5290, from Miami with Carol Simon & Howard Topoff
This special departure features biologists Carol Simon and Howard Topoff. Begin in Cienfuegos
to discover Cuba’s vibrant culture and natural history. Explore national parks and reserves;
learn animal behavior and Caribbean ecology as you connect with local biologists, artists in
Havana, and more.

NEW! Cuban Ornithological Survey

BELIZE

March 8 – 18, 2018 with Pat Lueders
March 15 – 25, 2018 with Bob Behrstock | $4550, from Havana

Belize: Birding & Nature

March 9 – 18, 2018 | $4290, from Belize City with Carlos Sanchez

Our bird survey projects assist with professional ornithological research under the research
team of field guide author Arturo Kirkconnell. We hope to see 26 of Cuba’s 28 endemics. A
highlight is the chance to work as a team, with a professional, as you explore a mix of habitats.
Limit 8; beginners welcome!

Belize offers a rich blend of Mayan ruins and lush forests wild enough to host Jaguars and
a diversity of birds, butterflies, and mammals. Stay at Belize’s finest lodges: Pook’s Hill,
Lamanai Outpost, and Chan Chich, situated in protected areas. Enjoy ample time at each
lodge in search of motmots, trogons, toucans, and more.

Cuba: People-to-People

NEW! Southern Belize: From Mountains to Mangroves, with optional Crooked

March 14 – 25, 2018 | $5290, from Miami with Woody Wheeler

Tree Extension

March 10 – 18, 2018 | $4290, from Belize City with Robert Meinke

A Cuban cultural adventure! Meet Cuban ornithologists, biologists, artists, and others. See
historic Santa Clara, Trinidad, and Havana. Explore the Zapata wetlands, Viñales Valley, Sierra
de Escambray, and Bay of Pigs. Find Cuban Tody, Cuban Trogon, and Cuban Parrot. We’ve
added a day in 2018.

We are excited to feature the Lodge at Big Falls and Hidden Valley Inn on this new tour. Seek
Orange-breasted Falcon in the Maya Mountains before working down to seacoast mangrove
estuaries along the Gulf of Honduras. The Caracol Mayan ruins are a highlight, as are Scarlet
Macaw and a host of vibrant tropical species.

Southern Costa Rica: Birding & Nature

“Our group was awesome. We were all
very different but got along great. This
was our first group trip and each person
individually and collectively made it a
special trip. We were sad to say goodbye.”
— Robin Munnikhuysen,
Cuba, March 2017

March 10 – 20, 2018 | $2995, from San José with Johan Fernandez & Michael Marsden
Costa Rica boasts 850 birds, 208 mammals, 50,000 insects, and 2,000 orchids … and a quarter of
the country is protected! Spend ample time in the wild Savegre Valley, famous for its quetzals;
enjoy Wilson Botanical Garden; and relax at Esquinas Rainforest Lodge where endemic Blackcheeked Ant-Tanager can be found. Bird Dr. Alexander Skutch’s farm and visit Carara National
Park on the Pacific side, where exciting antbirds and Turquoise and Yellow-billed Cotingas can
be found. Southern Costa Rica is off the beaten track and offers a special getaway.

Dominican Republic: Birding & Nature, with optional Puerto Rico Extension
March 11 – 18, 2018 | $TBD, from Santo Domingo with Gabriel Lugo

This tour focuses on the Dominican Republic, and offers the option to sample Puerto Rico
and its endemic birds at the start. The Dominican Republic boasts an endemic family (the
Palmchat), five endemic avian genera, and two of the five todies — tiny, colorful birds endemic
to the Greater Antilles. The Dominican Republic is also home to a stunning diversity of reptiles
and amphibians, including fingernail-sized frogs and 80 species of lizards, including large iguanas.
Explore from mangroves to pines in national parks and reserves by 4-wheel drive.

Cuban Parrot by Greg Smith
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April & May 2018
ANNIVERSARY
TOUR

Texas’ Big Bend: Birding & Wildlife

April 22 – 29, 2018 | $2290, from El Paso with Michael Marsden

NEW! Guatemala: Nature & Culture, with optional Tikal Extension

March 26 – April 6, 2018| $3995, from Guatemala City with Keith Hansen, Patricia Briceño
& Peg Abbott
Witness stunning volcanoes, highland lakes, marvelous birds, and Guatemala’s vibrant culture,
past and present. Look for Resplendent Quetzal at El Biotop Reserve; hike Las Nubes Reserve
to see Scaly-breasted and Stripe-tailed Hummingbirds; enjoy Lake Atitlán and nearby villages;
witness the 400-year old Church of Santo Tomás and Easter Sunday market at Chichicastenango.
Look for prized Horned Guans at the San Pedro Volcano and enjoy a culinary outing in Antigua.
Extend to see Tikal’s Mayan ruins and birds.

Honduras: Butterflies & Birds, with optional Copan Extension
April 7 – 14, 2018 | $2750, from San Pedro Sula with Robert Gallardo

Blend exceptional Neotropical birding with Honduras’ 900+ butterfly species. Enjoy morning
birdwatching and as the sun warms, search for spectacular Neotropical invertebrates. Immerse
yourself in the forests of Cerro Azul Meámbar National Park, searching for clearwings,
swallowtails, firecrackers, and skippers. Explore Lago Yojoa, home to nearly 500 bird species,
and surrounded by rainforests, wetlands, and two national parks. Then, relax near the
Caribbean around Pico Bonito National Park. We hang banana baits to attract morphos,
wood nymphs, leafwings, and owls eye. Extend your time exploring the ruins of Copan.

Alabama’s Dauphin Island: Migration!

April 14 – 19, 2018 | $1895, from Mobile with Andrew Haffenden
Discover Dauphin Island, a top North American spring migration destination. Here, migrants
first see land after crossing the Gulf; a critical rest stop. Spot Neotropical migrants; 25+ species
of warblers, including Swainson’s, Worm-eating, Cape May, Prothonotary, and Kentucky; and
view water, sea, and shorebirds, including Magnificent Frigatebird, Reddish Egret, Roseate
Spoonbill, Tricolored Heron, and plovers. Enjoy fresh seafood and visit several birding hotspots.
Ferry to Fort Morgan then cruise the Mobile-Tensaw Delta, righfully called “America’s Amazon.”
Explore a rare pitcher plant bog and search for Swallow-tailed Kite.

Immerse yourself in Big Bend’s bold landscape, home to the Chisos Mountains and the elusive
Colima Warbler. Rugged mountains, rolling hills, and deep canyons glow in reds and oranges.
Chihuahuan Desert wildlife abounds; spot Kangaroo Rat, Badger, Javelina, Mountain Lion,
and Black Bear. Experience spring bird migration as Eastern, Western, Mexican, and Rocky
Mountain birds converge — nearly 450 species, many rare or vagrant. Learn geology and
desert flora; see yucca forests and blooming cacti. Enjoy gracious accommodations, park
lodges, and West Texas cuisine.

Florida’s Southern Specialties Birding

April 27 – May 2, 2018 | $1795, from Miami with Carlos Sanchez
Discover Florida’s wild side, far from the tourist crowds. South Florida’s unique geography
invites many West Indian bird species to the northern limits of their range. Explore the
Everglades, the Keys, the Palm Beach area, and a bit of Miami. Search for Wood Stork,
Purple Gallinule, Limpkin, Mangrove Cuckoo, endemic Florida Scrub-Jay, and vagrants like
La Sagra’s Flycatcher and Western Spindalis. Warblers and waders abound! Limited to eight
participants for a personalized experience with our fantastic Miami-based guide.

Ohio: The Biggest Week in Birding

May 9 – 16, 2018 | $2390, from Cleveland with Dan Donaldson
Designed around the Biggest Week in American Birding Festival, this spring migration tour
includes some festival activities and exploring away from the festival’s bustle, too. Dan helps
you avoid the crowds and find the hot spots. Lake Erie’s shores teem with thousands of
songbirds, shorebirds, waders, and raptors. Ohio’s shoreline, with its extensive wetlands
and preserves, is where migrants rejuvenate before heading north. Visit Crane Creek, Magee
Marsh, and Ottawa NWR and try for 25+ warblers … daily spring tallies can reach 120 species!

NEW! Birding Canyon Country: Zion, Bryce & Grand Canyon National Parks
May 10 – 16, 2018 | $2490, from Las Vegas with Pat Lueders

Spring in the Southwest’s mountains and red canyons is stunning with the bonus of bird
migration. Great Basin specialties include Pinyon Jay, Black-chinned Sparrow, and Juniper
Titmouse. See the Vermilion Cliffs California Condor release site and perhaps a nesting pair
near Navajo Bridge! Zion hosts warblers and tanagers, and to the west Greater Roadrunner
and Vermilion Flycatcher. Bryce’s conifer forests include crossbills and warblers. Watch for
Wild Turkey, Golden Eagle, and Northern Goshawk at the Grand Canyon’s north rim.

“This tour brought home to me why I like
a “Peg trip.” They bring together people
who like to explore new places and share
the joy of finding new birds (perhaps a
lifer) under the guidance of someone who
knows the birds and the area.”
— Maggie Clark, Ohio, May 2017

NEW! Spain: Birding & Nature

May 13 – 25, 2018 | $4590, from Madrid with Carlos Sanchez
Explore Spain, one of Europe’s richest countries to bird. African species approach the edge
of their range here, while European species range southward — a species mix unique to the
Iberian Peninsula. Explore Extremadura’s grassland steppes and cork-oak forests, home to
the most nesting raptors in Europe. Visit Doñana National Park’s wetlands in Andalusia, one
of the most important wetlands in Europe. Visit the Sierra Morena for rare Iberian Lynx and
Castilla-La Mancha’s bird-rich lagoons. Enjoy Spain’s culture, architecture, and cuisine!

Cape May Warbler by Peg Abbott
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June – August 2018

Australia: Queensland’s Wet Tropics, with optional Red Centre Extension
June 27 – July 4, 2018 | $3355, from Cairns with Inala Nature Tours

Explore Queensland’s world heritage biodiversity. In tropical habitats of Cairns, look for
Australian Brush Turkey, Orange-footed Scrubfowl, Wompoo Fruit-Dove, Lovely Fairy-wren,
and the massive, yet elusive Southern Cassowary. In the Atherton Tablelands, look for
Long-nosed Bandicoot, Sugar Glider, Platypus, Australian Bustard, and Emu. Cruise the
Daintree River to see Azure Kingfisher, Large-billed Gerygone, and rare Great-billed Heron.
Make the most of your time in Australia by adding the Red Centre extension.

Alaska: Birding & Wildlife

June 1 – 14, 2018 | $6350, from Anchorage with Greg Smith
In a world where wild places dwindle, Alaska remains a wilderness jewel. June brings endless
daylight, active birds, breeding wildlife, and few insects. Traverse Nome’s tundra searching for
loons and Asian vagrants like Bluethroat and Northern Wheatear. Cruise the Gulf of Alaska to
witness marine mammals and nesting seabirds like Horned and Tufted Puffins, Parakeet Auklet,
and murrelets. See an actively calving glacier in Kenai Fjord National Park. Enjoy fine food,
scenic hikes, and wildlife like Grizzly and Moose at North Face Lodge in Denali National Park.

Brazil’s Pantanal: Jaguars & More

July 18 – 27, 2018 | $4690, from São Paulo with Xavier Muñoz & Peg Abbott
Spectacular Pantanal is home to the world’s largest fresh-water wetlands, a world-class wildlife
hotspot along the Transpantaneira Road where we search for an amazing array of birds and
mammals. Wildlife thrives in savanna, forest, and wetland habitats; a relaxed day can yield
100+ bird species and dozens of mammals. Seek out Tapir, Giant Anteater, Giant Otter, and
Jaguar (we saw seven in 2017!), as well as Hyacinth Macaw, Greater Rhea, Jabiru, Southern
Screamer, Toco Toucan, and Helmeted Manakin. Stay and dine at charming cattle ranches, and
on a riverboat!

Washington: Olympic Peninsula

June 2 – 10, 2018 | $2790, from Seattle with Woody Wheeler
Explore with Seattle-based expert Woody Wheeler. Search Nisqually NWR for Anna’s and
Rufous Hummingbirds and Common Yellowthroat. Discover Olympic National Park’s grand
temperate rainforest. Walk through immense Sitka Spruce and Western Hemlock to a beach
with views of sea stacks and possible Peregrine Falcon. Explore Cape Flattery and Neah Bay, the
westernmost point of the continental USA and home to the Makah Nation. Hike the Dungeness
Spit overlooking Puget Sound. Relax at Lake Quinault and Lake Crescent Lodges. From Sequim,
travel into the Olympic Mountains to see wildflowers and wind-sculpted pygmy trees.

Alaska Sampler

August 6 – 14, 2018 | $4750, from Anchorage with Dodie Logue
In a world where wildlife and wild places dwindle, Alaska remains a wilderness jewel. Visit in
August: a time for ripe berries, mammals in their prime, and birds. Feeding is frenzied before
fall migration, while the tundra offers hints of color. Explore Denali National Park as waterfowl
gather in kettle lakes, and Moose polish their antlers. Cruise Kenai Fjords National Park
to spot seabirds like puffins, murres, and auklets. Experience glaciers calving dramatically as
Harbor Seals rest on ice, seeking safe haven from Orca. This is our classic Alaska Sampler trip.

Austria & Hungary: Birding, Nature & Culture

June 20 – July 1, 2018 | $3590, from Vienna, departing Budapest with Gerard Gorman
Bird the Great Hungarian Plain and Austria’s foothills while enjoying the region’s wildlife, plants,
old livestock breeds, and architecture as we travel from Vienna to Budapest. Search for Golden
Eagle, Western Bonelli’s Warbler, woodpeckers, and more. Explore Neusiedler See-Seewinkel
and Fertő-Hanság National Parks. Visit salt-lakes, saline-marshes, fens, traditionally managed
pastures, grazing meadows, and wet woods. Discover Kiskunság National Park in search of
Great Bustard. Savor local cuisine and stay in small hotels and guesthouses.

MONSOON MADNESS

Arizona Monsoon Madness

August 7 – 13, 2018 | $1995, from Tucson with Bob Behrstock
The summer monsoons turn Southeastern Arizona’s mountains and deserts verdant green. This
“second spring” offers up to 14 hummingbird species, grassland sparrows singing on territory,
breeding birds of Mexican affinity like Elegant Trogon, and plentiful butterflies and dragonflies.
Walk cool canyons cloaked in oaks and conifers and explore desert and grassland terrain.

“This was the first organized tour we have done. ... Our
experience with the Pantanal group was excellent.”
– Ann & Jim Vogelmann, Brazil, July 2017

Texas’ Big Bend: Monsoons & Hummingbird Migration

August 18 – 26, 2018 | $2390, from El Paso with Michael Marsden
Discover Big Bend’s bold landscape, home to the Chisos Mountains. Summer rains bring a
burst of biodiversity. Here Eastern, Western, Mexican, and Rocky Mountain birds converge
— nearly 450 species, many rare or vagrant. August offers an impressive hummingbird
migration; after time in Big Ben, join the Ft. Davis Hummingbird Festival!

SUMMER CANADIAN ARCTIC CRUISES
Canada: Newfoundland & Labrador Cruise | July 2018 — FULL!
Booking other voyages.

If seeing seabirds, Polar Bears, and Arctic wildlife is on your bucket list, let Naturalist Journeys’
Travel Planners help you choose a voyage. Fabulous Arctic cruises range from focused wildlife
ventures in Svalbard to blended nature and culture offerings that feature history and local fun,
including a “Fins and Fiddles” passage in Nova Scotia. High Arctic adventurers can join an epic
Northwest Passage journey, or combine Greenland and the Canadian Arctic and travel at the
edge of the ice. Inquire early about our Arctic cruise options to enjoy early booking discounts.

Jaguar by Greg Smith
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September & October 2018
ANNIVERSARY
TOUR

NEW! Costa Rica: Fall Birding, New Eco-Lodges

October 4 – 13, 2018 | $TBD, from San José with Peg Abbott

Isle Royale & Duluth

September 6 – 13, 2018 | $2690, from Duluth with Peg Abbott & Dodie Logue
Isle Royale is one of owner Peg Abbott’s favorite places! This year we add a new twist — we
begin in Duluth where hawk migration is at its peak. Drive the scenic coast north to Grand
Portage, then cross Lake Superior on the Voyageur II. See the entire length of the island before
a drop at Rock Harbor where we have four nights and ample time to walk trails and paddle
lakes. Enjoy cozy lodgings on the lakeshore; alluring north woods and fall migration combine
for a great northern getaway!

October is migration time in Costa Rica. Scores of Broad-winged Hawk pass over, while many
North American songbirds are on the wing to South America, settling into winter homes in
tropical to montane habitats. It is a great month for birding both Caribbean and Pacific sides of
the continental divide: Veragua Rainforest and Tenorio Volcano. New featured lodges include
Maquenque, Celeste Mountain, and Villa Blanca. Discover more of this nation’s beauty and
birds, whether a first trip or a return!

NEW! Peru: Birding & Natural History, with Machu Picchu Extension

October 10 – 24, 2018 | $TBD, from Lima with Woody Wheeler & Expert Local Guides

NEW! South Africa: Wildlife Safari

September 17 – October 1, 2018 | $TBD, from Johannesburg with Greg Smith & Expert Local Guides
Join us to seek out many of South Africa’s most sought-after bird species and the stunning Cape
flora at its peak of bloom. While birding, we watch for impressive big mammals: Lion, Leopard,
Cheetah, Wild Dog, Elephant, White Rhino, Hippopotamus, Giraffe, and more. Small delights
include Banded Mongoose, geckos, chameleons, butterflies, and dung beetles. Combine
beautiful Cape surroundings, Kruger NP, the fascinating flower-rich fynbos, creature comforts
(think good food, great wine), and South Africa’s modern infrastructure — a great trip!

From the Andes to the Amazon, join us for a fabulous birding and wildlife adventure as we
take a land journey from Cuzco descending to Manu. First, we fly into Lima, birding the
marshes and coastal areas for a day before our flight to the highlands. We then explore elfin
forest, cloud forest, montane forest, foothills forest, and on to lowland rainforest — the
species diversity is impressive! Enjoy historic Cuzco, Villa Carmen Lodge, Manu Wildlife Center,
and more. Add a four-night extension to fabulous Machu Picchu.

Cape May: Fall Migration

October 14 – 21, 2018 | $2390, from Philadelphia with Dan Donaldson

Yellowstone National Park: Birding & Wildlife

September 22 – 29, 2018 | $2750, from Jackson with Woody Wheeler
Discover Yellowstone in the fall, when bugling bull Elk fill the air with clarion mating calls and
cottonwoods shimmer gold. An early snowfall may bring a sense of urgency to animals preparing
for winter. There are few places that match Yellowstone for viewing large mammal and
predator-prey dynamics. Follow the Snake River to Yellowstone Lake, Canyon, Old Faithful, the
Lamar Valley, and Mammoth Hot Springs. Spot Bison, River Otter, raptors on the wing, possible
Great Gray Owl or Gray Wolf, and fall color — a naturalist’s or photographer’s dream!

Cape May is one of the top fall migration birding destinations in North America. With our
expert guide, visit the Cape May Bird Observatory, Cape May Point Hawk Watch, Forsythe
NWR, and other fresh and saltwater habitats. Enjoy optional sunrise beach walks in search of
shorebirds and elegant Black Skimmer. Explore locations ranging from coastal beach towns to
well-known natural areas and parks along the Delaware Bay. We register you for the Cape
May Fall Birding Festival to enjoy some events, a banquet dinner, and evening presentations.

South Carolina: Southern Charm

October 17 – 24, 2018 | $2490, from Charleston with Pat Lueders

“Pat is very friendly,
cheerful, optimistic, fun,
and smart. I would love
to bird with her again!”
– Carla Bregman, March 2017

Discover the charm of the South Carolina coast! Explore Savannah and Charleston; stop at
historic forts and Morris Island Lighthouse. Enjoy horse-drawn carriage rides, bird Magnolia
Plantation, stay at Folly Beach, tour antebellum mansions and museums, and dine at famous
restaurants. Tour Savannah NWR; experience the 1-million acre ACE Basin. Find herons, gulls,
and shorebirds and sort out those confusing fall warblers! Highlight species include Wood
Stork, King and Clapper Rails, Barred Owl, and Pileated and Red-cockaded Woodpeckers.

Eastern Australia Highlights, with Southeast Australia Extension

October 30 – November 8, 2018 | $5080, from Brisbane with Inala Nature Tours
Discover Lamington National Park’s rainforests, home to King Parrot, Crimson Rosella, Superb
Fairy-wren, and Paradise Riflebird. Visit mangroves, tidal flats, and a mountain lodge near
Brisbane. In Sydney, tour the Opera House and Botanic Gardens. Explore scenic Barren
Grounds Nature Reserve near Jamberoo with Eastern Bristlebird and Ground Parrot. Cruise
to the continental shelf — seabirds abound. The Blue Mountains offer sweeping views and
mammals like Red-necked Wallaby, Eastern Grey Kangaroo, and Wombat.

Great Grey Owl by Greg Smith
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November & December 2018

Ecuador: Birding & Nature

November 28 – December 11, 2018 | $4590, from Quito with Xavier Muñoz

Amazon River Cruise

November 2 – 11, 2018 | from $5348, from Lima with Lynn Tennefoss & Johnnie Moore
Take yourself deep into the Amazon rainforest on a riverboat cruise. More than 1,300 birds,
40,000 plants, two different river dolphins, and abundant primates reside in this seasonallychanging realm. Find a living labyrinth of forests, wildlife, and people along the river using
small boats to explore ever-smaller waterways from our well-appointed riverboat. See Pink
River Dolphin, large woodpeckers and macaws, Blue-throated Piping-guan, Horned Screamer,
Rufescent Tiger-Heron, Black-collared Hawk, five different kingfishers, Sungrebe, and more!

Ecuador boasts some of the best birding in South America. Explore Arenillas National Park for
White-tailed Jay and Peruvian Pygmy Owl. Bird the Jocotoco Foundation’s Buenaventura Reserve
for El Oro Parakeet and Long-wattled Umbrellabird; search Tapichalaca Reserve for Jocotoco Antpitta.
Discover the cloud forest of Podocarpus National Park. At Cabinas Ecologicas Copalinga, find
frenzied hummingbirds right outside your door! Visit Cajas National Park near Cuenca, where the
high paramo is dappled with 250+ lakes. Explore 500-year-old Loja with its markets and museum.

Alamos, Mexico: Where the Desert & Tropics Meet

December 2 – 10, 2018 | $2990, from Tucson with Peg Abbott

NEW! Hawaii: A Natural History Cruise

November 10 – 17, 2018 | $3995, from Moloka’i with Greg Smith
Cruise between four Hawaiian Islands: Moloka’i, Lana’i, Maui, and Hawai’i to discover a new
side of Hawai’i, far from the tourist crowds. Enjoy a trip that emphasizes marine life, snorkeling,
and fun. Begin your journey as a smiling crew and glass of champagne welcome you aboard.
Snorkel through coral gardens and sea turtle habitat. See Giant Pacific Manta Ray on a night
excursion. Observe whales in the Humpback National Marine Sanctuary, and find endemic birds
like Nēnē, a sample of Hawaiian honeycreepers, and Hawaiian Short-eared Owl.

Only a day’s drive from the US border is beautiful Alamos, Mexico; here the Sonoran Desert
meets the tropics. Seek Blue Mockingbird, Black-throated Magpie-Jay, Purplish-backed Jay,
Russet-crowned Motmot, Elegant Quail, Lilac-crowned and White-fronted Parrots, Mexican
Parrotlet, and more. Alamos is a National Historic Monument and a “Pueblo Magico” of
Mexico. Also visit the Sea of Cortez, awash with wintering sea and shorebirds; explore Sinaloa
thorn forest and dry tropical deciduous forest, both critically endangered habitats.

Cuba: People-to-People

December 5 – 16, 2018 | $5290, from Miami with Andrew Haffenden
Explore Cuba on a mixed nature and culture adventure that traverses stunning rural
geography and features time in historic Santa Clara, Trinidad, and Havana. Meet Cuban
ornithologists, biologists, and artists; learn how Cubans see their future and past. Explore
the Zapata wetlands, Viñales Valley, Sierra de Escambray, and Bay of Pigs; bird tropical and
montane forests and mangroves that support endemic birds. Species highlights include
Cuban Tody, Cuban Trogon, and Cuban Parrot. This year we added a day to our proven,
successful adventure.

Madagascar: The 8th Continent!

November 26 – December 10, 2018 | $TBD, from Antananarivo
Madagascar has drifted through the Indian Ocean following its own evolutionary course since
the Cretaceous period, having only five major terrestrial animal colonization events. The
result is that every land mammal is endemic, as are nearly half the bird species! From the
spiny forests of Ifaty with towering baobabs and octopus trees, to the verdant rainforests
of Andasibe-Mantadia NP, the uniqueness of Madagascar makes it one of the world’s great
destinations for the birdwatcher and naturalist alike. We feature birds, mammals,
chameleons, and more!

Christmas Week at Asa Wright Nature Centre, with optional Piping-guan

Extension

“Wonderful boat with fabulous
crew, well informed and delightful
guides and naturalists ....”
— Shirley Bohnert, Amazon Cruise,
March 2017

December 22 – 28, 2018 | $1795, from Port of Spain
Is there a more magical place to be for the holiday than Trinidad’s Asa Wright Nature Centre?
Enjoy amazing birding from the relaxation of the Centre’s famed verandah with expert guides.
Scarlet Ibis reach peak numbers at Caroni NP; trees present floral splendor, and the Centre’s
chef has fun preparing local foods for you to enjoy. Opt to visit Grande Riviere to see rare
Trinidad Piping-guan. Camaraderie makes for an easy week that includes local music! Bird
highlights include Bearded Bellbird, Tufted Coquette, Oilbird, and more.

WINTER ANTARCTIC CRUISES
Antarctica is the trip of a lifetime — you can be in that wildlife documentary! The beauty of ice,
penguins by the tens of thousands (seven different species!), whales, seals (Antarctic Fur,
Weddell, Leopard, Crab-eating, and Southern Elephant), nesting albatross, skies full of prions
and petrels … the list goes on. Antarctica’s wild and remote environment is inspiring; expert
guides help you learn. We can book you from Ushuaia, aboard the Akademic Ioffe, on our classic
18-night voyage at our traditional time — a November 30, 2018 departure, or, NEW! later that
winter, join Woody Wheeler for our guided voyage, from Punta Arenas, starting February 2, 2019.
This is a new, 16-night route, with two flights that save you some days at sea. We are super
excited to offer this innovative itinerary, to which veteran guides Peg and Greg said, “WOW!”
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A SAMPLE OF OUR GUIDES

A SAMPLE OF OUR GUIDES
Peg Abbott
Peg is the owner
and lead guide of
Naturalist Journeys.
She
has
been
designing, guiding,
and organizing natural
history tours for 25+
years, working for the
National
Audubon
Society and other organizations before launching
Naturalist Journeys in 1998. She has traveled to
all seven continents and has a keen interest in
Yellowstone and Mexican wolf reintroduction
projects. Her interests include all aspects of
natural history and geology. After 20 years near
Yellowstone, Peg now lives in Portal, AZ.

Willy Alfaro
Artist
and
photographer, Willy
has guided tours in
Costa Rica, Cuba, the
U.S.’s East Coast, and
Panama since 1992.
When not guiding,
he is a lecturer and
educator, and is
on the Board of Directors for the Costa Rican
Ornithological Association. He has participated
in several taxonomy projects, documenting
birds and migration patterns of Costa Rica’s
avifauna. Willy is dedicated to ecotourism and
to developing a database that maps and studies
Costa Rica’s bird populations.

Bob Behrstock
Bob is a photographer,
writer,
and
tour
leader. He has led
birding and nature
tours for 30+ years,
primarily in North and
Latin America, and
has helped develop
birding and wildlife
trails in several states. Butterfly and dragonfly
photography take him throughout the U.S.
and parts of Mexico. Bob has authored or coauthored nearly 50 popular and scientific papers
and three guidebooks, and prepared several
family accounts for The Sibley Guide to Bird Life
& Behavior.

PHOTO CREDITS
Pages 2 & 3: Peg Abbott, Bud Ferguson (BF); Pioneer Travelers, Naturalist Journeys Stock (NJS). Pages 4 & 5: AWNC Verandah, Peg Abbott (PA); Flambeau, Noel
Snyder; Tropical Mockingbird, Sandy Sorkin (SS); Violaceous Euphonia, Greg Smith (GS); Channel-billed Toucan, Robert Martinez; David Allen Sibley, Erinn
Hartman; White-chested Emerald, SS; Ann Sealey, Caligo Ventures Stock (CVS); Yellow Oriole, Mukesh Ramdass; AWNC Board of Directors; CVS. Pages 6 & 7:
Guianan Cock-of-the-rock, David K. Weaver. Pages 8 & 9: Pico Bonito Lodge, James Adams; Lesson’s Motmot, PA; Swing Bridge at Canopy Lodge, PA; Historic
Trinidad, Cuba, GS; Kaka, BF; Cuban Trogon, PA; Spectacled Owls, SS; Black-cheeked Woodpecker, GS. Pages 10 & 11: Group at Charles Darwin Research Station,
Woody Wheeler (WW); Lilac-breasted Roller, GS; Cuban Tody, PA; Blue-crowned Chlorophonia, Robert Gallardo; Green Jay, Tom Dove (TD); Three-toed Sloth,
Howard Topoff; Giant Anteater, PA; Snow Leopard, Dhritiman Mukherjee. Pages 12 & 13: Roseate Spoonbills, Betty Andres; Group in Cuba, PA; West Indian
Woodpecker, Lynn Feryus (LF); Spectacled Bear, Xavier Muñoz; White-tipped Quetzal, PA; Tody Motmot, PA; Long-tailed Silky-flycatcher, GS; Broad-billed Tody,
PA. Pages 14 & 15: Artisan Masks, Keith Hansen; Flame-colored Tanager, GS; Group on Dauphin Island Pier, NJS; Pronghorn, GS; Great Egret in Display, Rob
Colyer; American Woodcock, Mahlon Hale; California Condor, Narca Moore-Craig; Common Kingfisher, TD. Pages 16 & 17: Grizzly in Denali NP, GS; Rialto
Beach, WW; Great Bustard, Gerard Gorman; Sugar Glider, LF; Orca, PA; Mexican Spotted Owl, GS; Polar Bear, Boris Wise courtesy One Ocean Expeditions. Pages
18 & 19: Moose, GS; Elephant Baby, PA; Steller’s Jay, PA; Green Honeycreeper, Buck Snelson; Andean Cock-of-the-rock, GS; Black Skimmers, Carlos Sanchez (CS);
Purple Sandpiper, CS; Wombat, Alex Vargo. Pages 20 & 21: Amazon Fun, PA; Hawaiian Short-eared Owl, TD; Coquerel’s Sifaka, PA; Choco Toucan, PA; Alamos,
Mexico, David McKay; Bee Hummingbird, GS; Purple Honeycreeper, PA; Penguin Greeting, PA. Pages 22 & 23: Guides, NJS.

PIONEER TRAVELERS

Line 1: Lynn, Maggie & Nancy, Ty, Jean, Don & Jan, Richard, Ed & Beth. Line 2: Marcyes, MJ, Al, Alex, Joan, Walter, Ginny. Line 3: ML & Luckett, Owen &
Ruth, Brenda & Elaine, Pat, Bud & Gingy, Carla, Phyllis & Charlie. Line 4: Jean, Diane, Cathy, D’Ann, Dave, Wynn & Ken, Ralph. Line 5: Regina & Ralph,
Ernest & Polly, Greg & Karen, Mary Jane, Linda, Polly, Janet. Line 6: Rob & Lynn, Reed & Barbara, Jerry & Judy, Bob & Liz, Joan & Margaret, Johanne, Julie.

Celebrate our 20th Anniversary on our February Tanzania
tour with Peg Abbott. It is a trip of a lifetime.
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Gustavo Canas-Valle
Gustavo
is
a
professional birding
guide, working with
Naturalist Journeys
in both Ecuador and
Colombia. He has
also led many trips
to the Galapagos,
the
Andes,
Amazonia, and more. Gustavo not only has
expertise in birding, but also in botany, and is
passionate about the history of South America.
He has guided in Colombia since 1991 and has
developed close relationships with many birders
in the country. His knowledge, kindness, and
enthusiasm help to create a forever-memorable
experience.

Dan Donaldson
Dan
is
an
accomplished
naturalist-birder from
Northeast Ohio. Dan
honed his birding
skills working as a
naturalist for a local
park district; his
full-time job is the
director of the local soil and water conservation
district. With varied audiences from novices
to experts, Dan incorporates much more than
just identification in his tours and programs.
His specialization in birding locales ranges from
the Great Lakes to coastal destinations like Cape
May, from the Maritime Provinces of Canada to
the Florida Keys.

Robert Gallardo
Robert
is
the
butterfly,
orchid,
and bird authority
of Honduras. An
avid naturalist from
childhood, Robert
left
his
native
California to join
Peace Corps, and
found a passion for tropical nature upon his
arrival in Honduras in 1993. He has authored
two CDs, small field guides, and the authoritative
Guide to the Birds of Honduras. He resides at the
scenic Lake Yojoa and spends much of his time
afield in Honduras’ stunning variety of habitats.

Andrew Haffenden
Andrew
started
in
tourism
on
Australia’s
Dunk
Island,
then
worked
at
the
Melbourne
Zoo,
and the Queensland
National Parks and
Wildlife
Service.
He started a small eco-tour company in North
Queensland, and once Andrew moved to the
U.S., he set up worldwide tours for a prominent
company before starting his Nature Travel
Specialists in 2003. He resides in the birding
haven of Dauphin Island and enjoys cooking,
reading, and the challenge of a new adventure.

Dodie Logue
Dodie is an artist,
horse trainer, and
birder. Her interest
in birds has taken
her across the U.S.,
Central, and South
America. She is a
certified bird bander
and has done surveys
and banding in the U.S. and Ecuador. Dodie
splits her time between the southwest and
the Midwest, where she has turned her farm
back into native landscape. She is involved
with numerous Citizen Science projects and is a
member of PAN (Project Art for Nature).

Pat Lueders
Pat has led trips
in St. Louis and
the Midwest for
10+ years. A love
of traveling has
taken her around
the world. She is
also the volunteer
coordinator
for
Citizen Science projects with U.S. Fish &
Wildlife, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, National
Audubon, National Trumpeter Swan Society,
and Missouri Department of Conservation. Pat
serves on the boards of St. Louis Audubon and
Audubon Society of Missouri and is on a bird
banding team.

Michael Marsden
Michael has been
an
avid
birder
since childhood in
England.
Michael
lives in San Benito,
Texas, an ideal base
for his interest in the
wildlife and history
of South Texas.
As well as regular tours in the U.S./Mexico
borderlands, Michael has guided birding trips
to Cuba, Belize, Costa Rica, and Panama and
has travelled extensively in Europe and the
Americas. He met Peg Abbott along Arizona’s
San Pedro River, and he now guides with us in
Texas and beyond.

Bob Meinke
Bob started birding
as an undergraduate
in plant science.
After
graduate
school, he joined
the botany faculty
at Oregon State
University,
where
he’s led the state’s
Native Plant Conservation Biology Program for
25+ years. When not botanizing, Bob and his wife
Kelly travel extensively, searching for birds and
other wildlife in Papua New Guinea, southern
India, Fiji and Tonga, Australia, Iceland, Brazil,
and southwest Africa. They share a particular
interest in the avifauna of Central America.

Xavier Muñoz
Xavier’s background
is in tourism business
administration
and he is also a
professional
birdnaturalist guide. Cofounder of Neblina
Forest in 1994,
Xavier collaborates
with his peers in Ecuador and the USA, including
Fundacion Jocotoco and Rainforest Trust; for
Xavier, ecotourism and conservation walk
together. Xavier has worked with Naturalist
Journeys for more than six years, leading tours in
Ecuador, Peru, Brazil, and Trinidad and Tobago.
He lives in Ecuador with his family and horses.

Carlos Sanchez
Born in Miami,
Florida, Carlos has
had a fascination
with wildlife since
childhood. In college
he began to bird in
earnest throughout
Florida,
South
America, and even
Australia. Currently, Carlos sits on the board
of the Tropical Audubon Society, is a regular
contributor to the birding blog 10,000 Birds, and
leads local tours through his company, EcoAvian
Tours. He has also been a resident guide at
lodges in both Ecuador and Brazil.

Greg Smith
Greg leads natural
history and birding
tours on all seven
continents. He is
retired after 27 years
with the California
State Park System.
Formerly a park
ecologist, Greg was
a superintendent of eight park units, focusing
on conservation education. An accomplished
photographer, he also maintains a U.S. Master
Bird Banding permit. Greg is integral in the
planning and administration of Naturalist
Journeys, and is our West Coast Representative,
living in Morro Bay with his wife, Karen.

Woody Wheeler
Woody is a master
birder, a certified
interpretive guide,
and
owner
of
Conservation
Catalyst, a birding
and natural history
firm based in Seattle.
He has worked for
The Nature Conservancy, Audubon, and Seattle
Parks Foundation as a naturalist and tour leader.
To augment field experiences, he is a natural story
teller; his approach is inclusive and he enjoys
working with diverse groups. He inspires people
to appreciate nature and to have fun along the
way.
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WE’RE CELEBRATING!
2018 marks Naturalist Journeys’ 20th anniversary!
Look for our Anniversary Tours inside ...
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